
February 3, 1984 

TO: 

FROM: 

Gov~rnor ( 

Ger Q 
I 

As soon as I get the written . or Tuesday, based on . commitment of votes from 1 . . 
your flight back. If y~~';;" t~tructions, we will make the e;~~~s~ve le~dership on Monday 
not Dolores will be with eCI e on the alternate time we "II ary c anges from here in you. ' WI need to know whether or 

m ormation: This is the alternate flight . f . 

SUNDAY, 2: 25 PM 
FEB. 12 9:50 PM 

10:20 PM 
I0:58 PM 

~. · JfJ£ mtb_,Ll 
~, ()ju}JL 

~~i~E:: Honolulu via United #62 
· Seattle 

DEPART: via United #60 
ARRIVE: Portland 



• . . 

TO : 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

81·125.1387 

STATE OF OREGON INTEROFFICE MEMO 

Governor Atiyeh DATE: February 3, 1984 

Special Session 

Attached is a draft proclamation calling a special session. 
I understand it is your current inclination to call the 
special session for February 13 at 9:00a.m., but I have 
left the day and hour blank, as well as the date on which 
you sign it. Both copies ought to be signed. When you 
return, one copy will be filed in the Secretary of State's 
office, and the other in our own office permanent file. 

Meanwhile, Denny has a copy which can be released as soon 
as you tell him you have signed it. 

Section 12, Article V, Oregon Constitution, says the 
Governor "May on extraordinary occasions convene the 
Legislative Assembly by Proclamation, and shall state to 
both houses, when assembled, the purpose for which they 
shall have been convened." This has not been construed 
to mean you must personally make an appearance, or even 
submit a formal, written document - but to conform to 
the spirit of the Section, it might be advisable to send 
each presiding officer a concise statement of the reasons 
for calling them, even if it only echoes what you already 
have said in the proclamation. 

cc: Gerry Thompson 
Denny Miles 


